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Proceedings of The 12th MAC 2018 group of authors 2018-03-02 The 12th Multidisciplinary Academic
Conference in Prague 2018

The Social Web in the Hotel Industry Nadine Chehimi 2013-12-02 The social web is defined as the social part
of the Internet that enables (personally unknown) people to socially interact with each other in order to
cherish friendships and make new acquaintances. The social web’s current significance exceeds this initial
focus, by also encompassing corporate and commercial activities. Nadine Chehimi examines to what extent the
social web influences the information process of German hotel guests. In addition to the presentation of the
social web’s development and current state of use, general and tourist information processes as well as the
German hotel market are described. With the help of a standardized guest survey, the author presents the
exact role the social web currently plays in the tourist information search.
Influencer Marketing and its Impact on Consumer Buying Behavior Cindy Russmann 2022-03-01 Seminar
paper from the year 2018 in the subject Business economics - Offline Marketing and Online Marketing, grade:
1,7, , language: English, abstract: This paper deals with influencer marketing and how it affects consumer
buying behavior. Theoretical basics are explained, how social media marketing came into being and what
influencers are in general. Opportunities for companies are highlighted and possible solutions are developed.
Influencers have many thousands of fans and are becoming increasingly important in society. The Internet has
become a kind of exchange platform and is highly social nowadays. Our purchasing decisions are based on
reviews or recommendations from friends and acquaintances. Social media, and especially influencer
marketing, offers companies a completely new way to present and market their products and services.
Customer Selection Oliver Lonicer 2002-01-11 Inhaltsangabe:Abstract: In the real world, all customers are not
created equal. This allusion to the Declaration of Independence captures a recent realisation of many companies
- different customers represent different values to a company. In fact, many companies are discovering that a
large percentage of their customers are generating losses. XY Insurance is among those companies that
recently discovered a considerable portion of unprofitable customers in their current book of business. This was
identified as a major problem, especially considering the fact that the company is converting to a publicly
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traded stock company. Given the necessity to produce shareholder value, senior management realised that it
would be indispensable to ensure the profitability of its accounts. One of the factors underlying this problem at
XY is the lack of a screening process to ensure the selection of customers with whom a profitable relationship
can be built. To address this need, XY's senior management decided that it would be necessary to develop a
tool that enables the sales staff to evaluate customers, and ultimately, to select customers based an this
assessment. The objective of this study is the development of a screening tool which can be used as a basis for
the selection of XY's customers in the company's arge case segment. The development of the tool is limited to
one of the company's segments because the customers as well as the products differ greatiy by segment. The
tool should enable the company to assess their clients individually and classify each of them as 'attractive' or
'unattractive' so that proper strategies can be applied. The strategy development lies outside of the confines of
this study and is therefore not discussed in this paper. I will however, indicate starting-points and some
important issues when designing these strategies. In addition, considerations in conjunction with the
implementation and introduction process, as well as avenues for further research are addressed where
appropriate. White the initial idea behind the development of the screening tool was to design a mechanism
that would allow for the assessment of all of XY's customers, existing and prospective, it became apparent that
this would not be feasible. Separate tools for both stages are needed. As a result it was decided that a model
outlining the needed criteria would be developed, and based an this a screening tool for prospective clients,
would be built. The [...]
Strategic Marketing Torsten Tomczak 2017-09-15 Dieses Lehrbuch führt in verständlicher, systematischer und
knapper Form in die Problemfelder der Marketingplanung ein. Sowohl die Marketingplanung auf der
Unternehmens- und Geschäftsfeldebene als auch die Planung des Marketing-Mix werden behandelt. Mit Hilfe
von zahlreichen kurzen Fallbeispielen werden wesentliche Aspekte des Inhaltes veranschaulicht. Die Autoren
haben in der 7. Auflage alle Kapitel überarbeitet und diverse neue Praxisbeispiele aufgenommen. Bei der
Markenführung wurden einige Grundlagen ergänzt.
Entrepreneurship and Management in Forestry and Wood Processing Franz Schmithüsen 2015-05-08 Forestry
has long been in a rather favourable position in offering a valuable raw material source in high demand.
However, with rapidly changing end-user demands and cost competitiveness within the forest and wood
chain as a whole, the industry is needing to adapt. Explaining entrepreneurial action as part of a chain of
comprehensive value-added processes leads to a new perception of forest production and wood processing. This
book applies the main concepts of modern managerial science to the world of forestry and is the perfect book
for students studying forestry and wood processing, as well as entrepreneurs and managers within the sector.
Topics are covered from an entrepreneurial perspective and include perspectives from accounting, finance,
economics, supply chain management, marketing and strategy.
Integriertes Marketing Rainer Busch 2008-12-11 Busch/Fuchs/Unger verstehen Marketing nicht als alleiniges
Führungskonzept einer Organisation oder Unternehmung, sondern vielmehr als einen Ansatz vollständigen
und vernetzten Denkens, der eine optimale Zielerreichung ermöglichen soll. Vor diesem Hintergrund setzen
sich die Autoren mit allen wichtigen Facetten des Marketing auseinander. Die vierte Auflage ist vollständig
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überarbeitet und entspricht aktuellen Entwicklungen. Die Kapitel zum Dienstleistungsmarketing und zur
Marketing-Forschung wurden wesentlich erweitert. Neu hinzugekommen ist das Thema Social Marketing.
Konsequent wurden Fallstudien eingearbeitet.
User Generated Branding Christoph Burmann 2008 In the digital world of the participatory web millions of
common people have started publishing own brand related content. Such amateur pieces ignore official
marketing campaigns and are generated by brand fans and opponents alike. Given the increasing speed and
reach of the internet those grassroots messages may have sweeping effects on the brand image. This book
represents a first comprehensive study fully dedicated to the emerging phenomenon of brand related user
generated content. It explores its patterns and shows how brand managers may benefit from it via user
generated branding campaigns.
ECIC2009-2nd European Conference on Intellectual Capital Susana Rodrigues 2010

Branded Component Strategies Stefan Worm 2011-12-18 In the quest for better differentiation of their
products, many firms in B2B markets have started to systematically invest in brand building. Stefan Worm
analyzes how component supplier brand strength among original equipment manufacturers’ (OEMs’)
customers affects component suppliers’ market performance in their relationships with these OEMs. Further,
the author determines which management instruments are effective in building, sustaining, and leveraging
component supplier brand strength. The analysis relies on data collected from multiple manufacturing
industries.
User Generated Branding Ulrike Arnhold 2010-11-22 From a brand management perspective Ulrike Arnhold
analyses the impact of interactive marketing programmes in Web 2.0, evaluating user generated content as a
tool of the brand communication mix.
Relevance of Buying Center Analysis in Industrial Markets Markus Gaggl 2014-04-24 This work deals
particularly with the analysis of the buying company in the context of the purchasing process in industrial
markets. Additionally, the study addresses the question of whether and how companies conduct these analyses
on a practical level.The first section explains the specific characteristics of the industrial goods markets and
depicts the influences on the buying- and selling center.The second section includes the buying types which
strongly influence the size and the composition of the buying center.The third section deals with the buying
center and the buying process as well as the buying center models from the literature. These models are
verified in terms of their practical application at the end of the study based on expert surveys. In section four,
the sales process as well as the members of the selling company are discussed. Section five represents the most
important criteria for a buying center analysis and shows the possibility of a practical implementation by using
an example.The last section finally links the previous theoretical fields and displays the results of the
qualitative expert interviews.
eDemocracy & eGovernment Andreas Meier 2012-01-28 The reference book reviews and presents
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systematically the use of Internet in administration and politics. A process-oriented layer model defines the
options of exchange and participation for all claim groups covering these topics: eAssistance, eProcurement,
eService, eContracting, eSettlement, eCollaboration, eDemocracy, and eCommunity. Case studies show practical
applications in industry, administration and research. The book is well suited for students in Business,
Economics and Political Sciences courses as well as for practitioners interested in the opportunities of digital
exchange and participation in the knowledge society.
Toolbox for Marketing and Management Ralf T. Kreutzer 2019-05-03 Modern marketing managers need
intuitive and effective tools not just for designing strategies but also for general management. This hands-on
book introduces a range of contemporary management and marketing tools and concepts with a focus on
forecasting, creating stimulating processes, and implementation. Topics addressed range from creating a clear
vision, setting goals, and developing strategies, to implementing strategic analysis tools, consumer value
models, budgeting, strategic and operational marketing plans. Special attention is paid to change management
and digital transformation in the marketing landscape. Given its approach and content, the book offers a
valuable asset for all professionals and advanced MBA students looking for ‘real-life’ tools and applications.
Marketing Management_Kazmi
Marketing-Management Philip Kotler 2007
International Marketing Management Mario Glowik 2012-09-18 This book takes as its perspective that the
customer undoubtedly is positioned in the center of the firm’s overall management activities. True
understanding of the customer requires efficient marketing research about the firm’s international business
environment. As discussed in the first chapters of the book, the firm’s business success depends in part on its
ethical standards; thus awareness of its environmental and social responsibility is required. The following
chapters concentrate on various aspects of culturally biased customer behavior and how the firm ensures
sensitivity when planning and selecting its marketing strategies. The most efficient techniques of international
market segmentation, targeting, and strategic competitive positioning are introduced. Furthermore, concepts of
consumer loyalty programs and their implementation in diversified international markets are presented. An
important part is dedicated to describing suitable mixes of marketing policies for firms operating in culturally
heterogeneous international markets. Finally, forecasting changes in consumer behavior as a tool of planning
international marketing activities is taken into consideration. Marketing control mechanisms that seek to
increase efficiency of selected marketing activities further contribute to the valuable insights of this
publication.
Brand Culture and Identity: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications Management Association,
Information Resources 2018-10-05 The world of brands is undergoing a sea change in the domain of consumer
culture, and it has become a challenge to cater to the taste and needs of audiences. The process of creating iconic
brands varies from product to product and market to market. Effective branding strategies are imperative for
success in a competitive marketplace. Brand Culture and Identity: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and
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Applications is a vital reference source for the latest research findings on the use of theoretical and applied
frameworks of brand awareness and culture. Highlighting a range of topics such as consumer behavior,
advertising, and emotional branding, this multi-volume book is ideally designed for business executives,
marketing professionals, business managers, academicians, and researchers actively involved in the marketing
industry.
The Routledge Handbook of Strategic Communication Derina Holtzhausen 2014-11-20 The Routledge
Handbook of Strategic Communication provides a comprehensive review of research in the strategic
communication domain and offers educators and graduate-level students a compilation of approaches to and
studies of varying aspects of the field. The volume provides insights into ongoing discussions that build an
emerging body of knowledge. Focusing on the metatheoretical, philosophical, and applied aspects of strategic
communication, the parts of the volume cover: • Conceptual foundations, • Institutional and organizational
dimensions, • Implementing strategic communication, and • Domains of practice An international set of authors
contributes to this volume, illustrating the broad arena in which this work is taking place. A timely volume
surveying the current state of scholarship, this Handbook is essential reading for scholars in strategic
communication at all levels of experience.
Handbook of Media Branding Gabriele Siegert 2015-08-07 This comprehensive handbook critically addresses
current issues and achievements in the field of media branding. By discussing media branding from different
viewpoints, disciplines and research traditions, this book offers fresh perspectives and identifies areas of interest
for further research. The authors highlight the peculiarities of this field and reveal links and commonalities
with other areas of study within communication science. The chapters address different research areas, such as
society-, content-, management-, audience- as well as advertising aspects of media brands. This handbook thus
brings together contributions from different areas making it a valuable resource for researchers and experts
from industry interested in media branding.

Price Management Hermann Simon 2018-12-11 In this book, the world’s foremost experts on pricing integrate
theoretical rigor and practical application to present a comprehensive resource that covers all areas of the field.
This volume brings together quantitative and qualitative approaches and highlights the most current
innovations in theory and practice. Going beyond the traditional constraints of “price theory” and “price
policy,” the authors coined the term “price management” to represent a holistic approach to pricing strategy
and tactical implementation. They remind us that the Ancient Romans used one word, pretium, to mean both
price and value. This is the fundamental philosophy that drives successful price management where producer
and customer meet. Featuring dozens of examples and case studies drawn from their extensive research,
consulting, and teaching around the world, Simon and Fassnacht cover all aspects of pricing following the price
management process with its four phases: strategy, analysis, decision, and implementation. Thereby, the
authors take into account the nuances across industry sectors, including consumer goods, industrial products,
services, and trade/distribution. In particular, they address the implications of technological advancements, such
as the Internet and new measurement and sensor technologies that have led to a wealth of price management
innovations, such as flat rates, freemium, pay-per-use, or pay-what-you-want. They also address the
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emergence of new price metrics, Big Data applications, two-sided price systems, negative prices, and the
sharing economy, as well as emerging payment systems such as bitcoin. The result is a “bible” for leaders who
recognize that price is not only a means to drive profit in the short term, but a tool to generate sustained
growth in shareholder value over the longer term, and a primer for researchers, instructors, and students
alike. Praise for Price Management “This book is truly state of the art and the most comprehensive work in
price management.” - Prof. Philip Kotler, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University “This
very important book builds an outstanding bridge between science and practice.“ - Kasper Rorsted, CEO,
Adidas “This book provides practical guidelines on value creation, communication and management, which is
an imperative for businesses to survive in the coming era of uncertainty.” - Dr. Chang-Gyu Hwang, Chairman
and CEO, KT Corporation (Korea Telecom)
Marketing Concept - The St. Gallen Management Approach Thomas Bieger 2015-09-16 This book presents
marketing and business processes as an integral part of the St. Gallen Management Model. It provides a tight
introduction into the field of marketing and puts the added value in the center of a market-oriented
management approach. The book addresses relevant topics such as market analysis, marketing planning,
marketing strategy, positioning, application of marketing tools, product design, price, distribution and
communication policy, service provision, innovation and controlling processes. This book aims at students in
the first year as well as at practitioners who wants to obtain a quick overview of this field.
Predictive Intelligence for Data-Driven Managers Uwe Seebacher 2021-03-26 This book describes how
companies can easily and pragmatically set up and realize the path to a data-driven enterprise, especially in the
marketing practice, without external support and additional investments. Using a predictive intelligence (PI)
ecosystem, the book first introduces and explains the most important concepts and terminology. The PI
maturity model then describes the phases in which you can build a PI ecosystem in your company. The book
also demonstrates a PI self-test which helps managers identify the initial steps. In addition, a blueprint for a PI
tech stack is defined for the first time, showing how IT can best support the topic. Finally, the PI competency
model summarizes all elements into an action model for the company. The entire book is underpinned with
practical examples, and case studies show how predictive intelligence, in the spirit of data-driven management,
can be used profitably in the short, medium, and long terms.
Marketing, Sales and Customer Management (MSC) Richard Hofmaier 2015-05-19 This Book is primarily
written for experts and managers in marketing, sales, customer and service management at BtB companies. In
addition, the book is also for executives of project and quality management, research and development (R&D),
procurement, logistics, and production departments, who deal with marketing-related topics and are working
in related fields. The integrated marketing, sales and customer management (MSC) approach aims to lay out
and explain in detail the concepts, tools and implementations of a holistic and sustainable customer-focused
approach in order to successfully implement important marketing, sales and customer management measures.
The concise presentation of various methods, their applications and evaluations allow managers to better choose
specific tools and the necessary means of efficient implementation. In addition, this book presents students
enrolled in business management and business administration programs and who are focusing on marketing,
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sales and customer management with a conceptualized and application-oriented guide for the implementation
of holistically integrated strategies, programs and measures.
Journal of Cultural Management and Cultural Policy/Zeitschrift für Kulturmanagement und Kulturpolitik
Constance DeVereaux 2021-07-31 The Journal of Cultural Management and Cultural Policy offers international
perspectives on a wide range of issues in cultural management and cultural policy research and practice. This
issue examines the effects digitization and digitalization have had on discourses, research designs, and processes
of artistic production, distribution, and reception. Dealing with digital phenomena reconfigures social patterns
of action, thinking, and organization in the arts and cultural sectors. These sectors are changing profoundly and
rapidly, and with them their networks, audiences, the conditions of work and consumption. These issues are
particularly acute during the ongoing COVID 19-pandemic with serious effects on the arts and cultural fields,
showing the possibilities, but also the limits, of digitalization and digitization in the cultural sector. The authors
discuss the challenges and opportunities digitalization and digitization imply for cultural management and
cultural policy.

Business Project Management and Marketing Michael Kleinaltenkamp 2016-01-08 Marketing and
implementing large-volume orders and major projects calls for specific types of expertise. This textbook deals
with all of the management tasks involved: order management, inquiry evaluation and proposal preparation,
pricing and revenue planning, order financing and financial engineering, contract management, negotiation
management, project management, and finally project cooperation. Adopting a cross-sector perspective, it
examines both traditional manufacturing industries and business-to-business services. All contributions are
presented in an accessible style, making the book well-suited as both a managerial textbook and valuable
practical guide.

Political and Economic Change in the Automobile Industry Claudio Cosentino 2009-10-20
Inhaltsangabe:Definition of problem This paper deals with the future strategic orientation of manufacturers of
luxury cars. The sociological, political, ecological, technological and economic environmental factors and their
influence on corporate orientation will be highlighted and analysed. This fundamental problem for car niche
brands is investigated through the example of Maserati, an upmarket brand which has become, like no other,
both a trendsetter and a victim of the expectations of its patrons and customers and is now struggling for
market shares together with its parent company. This paper will initially highlight influencing factors and also
the need for efficiency in manufacture and production, as well as the new tasks and challenges arising from
legislation. Macroeconomic factors, such as the shrinking purchasing power in developed countries like the U.S.
due to inflation (and stagflation) worries (which result from the daily rise in raw material prices), exert just as
great an influence on car sales figures as the growing number of super-rich in Third World countries. The
question concerning the shift of target markets arises. Do the raw materials inhibit sales for these products? Or
is the clientele immune? What innovations are demanded, and are they compatible with the attributes
associated with super sports cars and luxury cars? Ferrari, Maserati, Lamborghini, and even Aston Martin are
manufacturers who boast that they make cars with horrendous power ratings, fuel consumption, and emission
levels. Their customers love the sound of the engines, comparable as they are with aircraft engines. They
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produce engines with eight, ten or even twelve cylinders, epitomising power, but at the same time are more
suitable for the race track than for the road if one compares their figures with those of classic mass-market cars.
The customers rate performance and sound higher than fuel consumption per litre and environmental
awareness. These are geared to basic male instincts. Beauty of form, brute force and eroticism are mostly
described in terms of beautiful women or sins or mythological mental attributes. The marketing is concerned
with lifestyle, passion, and the child in people, the Freudian id. A man simply wants to own these mighty
projectiles; forget common sense. The owner of such a car is, according to this car s marketing image, the one
who has created it. He is successful, healthy, rich and good-looking. A majority of the world s male [...]
A Practical Guide to Data Mining for Business and Industry Andrea Ahlemeyer-Stubbe 2014-03-31 Data
mining is well on its way to becoming a recognized discipline in the overlapping areas of IT, statistics, machine
learning, and AI. Practical Data Mining for Business presents a user-friendly approach to data mining methods,
covering the typical uses to which it is applied. The methodology is complemented by case studies to create a
versatile reference book, allowing readers to look for specific methods as well as for specific applications. The
book is formatted to allow statisticians, computer scientists, and economists to cross-reference from a particular
application or method to sectors of interest.
Supply Chain Safety Management Michael Essig 2012-11-29 Companies face a variety of risks resulting from
cost reduction strategies, rationalization measures, global sourcing, and outsourcing activities. Due to the large
number of actors involved, extremely close ties emerge, which significantly increase supply chains’
vulnerability to disruptions – this has been shown again and again in the past few years. Against this
background, the aspect of supply continuity is of increasing importance for all activities that relate to
procurement, logistics, and supply chain management. Its objective is to ensure the continuous operation of
supply chains, i.e., the uninterrupted flow of material, information, and coordination from the initial supplier to
the end customer. Therefore, it is necessary to adopt adequate measures that take into consideration not only
potential losses but also potential gains (so-called speculative risks). With this book, the concept of Supply Chain
Safety Management is introduced. The concept itself is embedded in a comprehensive and dynamic
management process. Depending on a supply chain’s individual objectives, a set of courses of action is offered
for any risk factors – whether they are identifiable and quantifiable or not. The practicability of Supply Chain
Safety Management is highlighted by various case studies. The book “Supply Chain Safety Management:
Achieving Security and Robustness in Logistics” targets both the areas of science and of practice. First, the state
of the art in research is reflected and valuable impulses for new and respectively for further research fields are
provided by taking into consideration the points of view of scientists and practitioners in the business
environment. Next, theoretically well‐substantiated, modern approaches and tools applicable to the business
world are offered, an impetus for new ideas and fields of positioning is given and best practice examples are
presented allowing a fruitful exchange of experiences between practitioners.
Driving Customer Appeal Through the Use of Emotional Branding Garg, Ruchi 2017-09-13 The value of
advertising has always been an effective way to increase consumerism among customers. Through the use of
emotional branding, companies and organizations can now target new and old patrons while building a strong
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relationship with them at the same time, to ensure future sales. Driving Customer Appeal Through the Use of
Emotional Branding is a critical scholarly resource that examines the responses consumers have to differing
advertising strategies, and how these reactions impact sales. Featuring relevant topics such as multisensory
experiences, customer experience management, brand hate, and product innovation, this publication is ideal for
CEOs, business managers, academicians, students, and researchers that are interested in discovering more
effective and efficient methods for driving business.

Does Multi-stage Marketing Pay? Alejandro-Marcel Schönhoff 2014-04-16 Some scholars propose that the
concept of market orientation needs to be extended to encompass a company’s indirect customers too. In an
action-oriented perspective, this extended market orientation implies the notion of multistage marketing
(MSM). For B‐to‐B settings, MSM entails the expanded consideration of both direct and indirect customers; it
also provides the necessary capabilities to implement such a market orientation. In this study, Alejandro-Marcel
Schönhoff presents a scenario-based experiment, using limit conjoint analysis, to establish an empirical basis for
measuring the potential effects of different MSM types on direct customers’ willingness to pay and other key
outcome variables. The results show, among other things, that collaborative MSM exerts a positive effect on
willingness to pay, whereas non collaborative MSM has a negative effect on direct customers’ satisfaction and
loyalty. Furthermore, the relevance of MSM depends on the direct customers’ market power toward their
own customers.

Strategický marketing -Strategie a trendy Dagmar Jakubíková 2008
Modelling Value Herbert Jodlbauer 2012-01-05 The publication contains a selection of the best double-blind
reviewed papers presented, discussed and revised by participants of the 1st International Conference on Value
Chain Management in Austria, Steyr, May 2011. The Value Chain Management (VCM) Conference presents
scientific insights relevant to management as well as their translation into the practice of management. The
conference focus is on the demand chain i.e. sales, production, purchasing, logistics, performance measurement
and customer value management. The authors present analytical and conceptual articles as well as empirical
studies showing multidisciplinary and intercultural approaches towards solving relevant open problems.
Achieving Brand Loyalty in China through After-Sales Services Alexander Fraß 2016-06-08 This paper
provides a guideline for how the entire process chain of automotive after-sales services could be researched in
China. In addition, Schwartz's individual level value theory is introduced as a beneficial operationalisation
approach to cultural marketing. So, values are modelled as exogenous variables in order to show which ones
are really causal. A total of 301 Chinese workshop customers were surveyed to assess the critical success factors
of after-sales services via partial least squares structural equation modelling. After-sales services have become
very important in the automobile industry. However, this area has not been sufficiently researched,
particularly with regard to China, the most important car market globally.

Management and Marketing / Management und Marketing Wolfgang J. Koschnick 2015-06-03
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Perspectives on Consumer Behaviour Włodzimierz Sroka 2020-06-26 This book explores key factors associated
with consumer behaviour, from both a theoretical and practical perspective. It particularly focuses on the
consumer in the 21st century – educated and conscious, but also impatient, disloyal and capricious. The book is
divided into three main parts: the first part discusses the theoretical and legal aspects of consumers’ behaviour,
analysing the government's role in regulating consumer behaviour and the role of the European Union. The
second part then examines organisational strategies, such as omni-channel retailing and branding products. And
lastly, the third part describes consumer behaviours in the context of individual products and services, from
coffee to energy.
Success Factors of Regional Strategies for Multinational Corporations Patrick Heinecke 2011-01-15 This work
examines the factors that drive the success of Multinational Corporations (MNCs) in their pursuit of regional
strategies. The author develops a comprehensive regional success factor model, by which the effects of regional
management autonomy and regional product and service adaptation on the regional success of MNCs as well as
the interaction effects of regional orientation and inter-regional distance are investigated. The model is
evaluated by means of the partial-least-squares (PLS) method on the basis of a survey-based inquiry of the
Fortune Global 500 firms with success indicator data for a period of nine years. The findings highlight the
importance of considering the different degrees of contextual influence in the design of regional strategies,
where low degrees of regional management autonomy and high levels of regional product/service adaptation
are found to be appropriate for MNCs to be regionally successful.
Marketing management - 14. vydání Kotler Philip, Keller Kevin Lane 2013-01-01 Čtrnácté vydání
nejuznávanější učebnice marketingového řízení, tzv. bible marketingu, přináší nejnovější poznatky
marketingové teorie a praxe. Autoři reflektují dramatické změny v marketingovém prostředí, zejména
ekonomické poklesy a recese, rostoucí význam udržitelného a „zeleného“ marketingu, rychlý rozvoj
technologií, využití počítačů, internetu a mobilních telefonů. Významná pozornost je věnována i sociálním
médiím a komunikaci. Všechna témata jsou aktualizována a doplněna o nové přístupy, myšlenky a příklady z
praxe. Na konci kapitol najdete případové studie vysoce inovativních a marketingově úspěšných počinů firem
z různých oblastí. Výklad pokrývá všechna hlavní témata marketing managementu: od základů marketingu,
vytváření marketingových strategií a plánů, marketingový výzkum přes navazování dlouhodobých vztahů se
zákazníky, analýzu spotřebních a B2B trhů, brand management, produktové, cenové, distribuční a
komunikační strategie až po zajištění úspěšného dlouhodobého růstu.
ECIC2010-Proceedings of the 2nd European Conference on Intellectual Capital Susana Rodrigues 2010
Marketing-relevant cultural impacts on the consumer behaviour within the communication policy determined
using the United Arab Emirates Marc Termath 2011-10-13 Inhaltsangabe:Introduction: The development of the
world more and more leads to a global village. Commodities, which earlier were only accessible to the people
in the immediate vicinity nowadays, are sold on the whole globe. The increasing dynamism within the
foreign trade is perceptible, as every country including their companies is incumbent upon the same problem.
The home market is already sated by the products and there is no more growth expected. The only way to
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handle this conflict is based on the going international concept. The basis of the global trade was created by the
changes in the international politics and the creation of international economic areas. Nevertheless, the
acceptance that products and goods at foreign markets can be set down in the way, as it has nationwide turned
out already, is to be handled with care. By tendency an increasing homogenization of the markets and even to
the products is registered. This enables the internationally operating companies to use scale effects as well as
synergistic effects by a centrally steered marketing. Nevertheless, the assumption, that even the country
specific consumption patterns will match piece by piece, is not expected. Differences in the cultural
specification of every individual export market and the connected consumer behaviour falsify this assumption.
The condition that global player have to face is as much standardization as possible, so much differentiation as
necessary . Caused by the international and intercultural marketing, mistakes can mainly be avoided in the
creation of the marketing measures. Target of Investigation: Currently no other region in the world can prove
such an industry ́s impetus like the Arabian countries. The numerous raw material occurrences, which belong
to the demand-strongest commodities of the world, contribute their share to this unbelievable development.
The United Arab Emirates (UAE) are according to the OPEC (d.u.) in 7th place of the world s biggest oil and
gas occurrences. However, the UAE already adjusts the future of their economy to alternative branches of
economic sectors. For the time after the oil, areas like tourism or research and development of high technology
are massively promoted by the government. Additionally the high population growths, particularly
influenced by an immigration policy supporting the influx of foreign skilled workers, as well as one of the
worldwide highest per head income and a huge purchase power [...]
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